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Here's News For Every Wife
THAT WHICH IS MOST IMPORTANT IX EVERY HONE. PURE
FRESH FOOD FOR THE TABLE IS XOW TO HE FOUND
HERE IX COMPLETE LINES OF EXPLESS VARIETY.

Xht Crop Nuts

New Crop Raising

Fresh Coaib Honey

New Sour PioUcs

New Swe Pickles

m Dill Pickles

New Groon Olives

Xw Ripe Olives

New Celery

Sauer Kraut

Freeh Mincemeat

Apples

We solicit the trade of those who care for the best in pure,
cleaa and fresh groceries at reasonable prices.

Standard Grocery Co. Inc.
Where all are Pleased

Frank O'Gara, Pres. Bernard O'Gara, Sec.-Trea- s.

214-21- 6 East Court Street

Newsy Notes
of Pendleton

To California.
H. G. F. Eggers and family of 400

Jackson street will leave for Orange,
California, this evening to spend the
winter. Mr. Eggers is a well known
retired farmer and expects to im-

prove his health by the trip.

Motor Car Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Alexander, Mrs.

Nell Redfield. Maude Sheridan, Mi s

Iva Hill and Will Kern constituted a
party which went down to Coe last
evening on the motor to spend the
evening with Mr. and Mrs. James
Helney.

Visits rtrother.
J. A. Wendell and wife of Chicago,

who have been visiting at the home
of Joe V. Tallman. left today for a,

from which place they will go
to Texas on a business visit. Mrs.
Wendell is Mr. Tallman's sister, and
Mr. Wendell Is a prominent banker
of the windy city.

Motor Car Late.

Fine

On account of the motor car
an extra trip between Pendleton

and Nolln yesterday to convey the
men from the Twohy Bros, construc
tion camps to vote at Nolln, the reg
ular return of the car was consider
ably delayed, it being 7 o'clock before
It left Pendleton on its return trip
to Umatilla.

Toco Returns.
Togo, the well known Japanese

Janitor of the O. R. & N. depot and
freight house, returned yesterday
from Portland, where he underwent
a serious operation for stomach trou
ble. Togo says he Is glad to be back
again and demonstrated the fact by
presenting different members of the
local O. R. & N. office force with
presents. He has been In the service
of the railroad company for several
years.

Fresh

GERMAN WORKMEN GAIN.

Rise In Pay Settles Dispute of Ship-
builders and Employes.

Berlin. The settlement of the dis-
pute between employers and men in
the shipbuilding trades has produced
universal satisfaction among t'.ie
workmen, especially as no reprisals
are to be taken.

The "Vorwarts," the organ of the
socialist party, claims that the men
have won all along the line, and as-
sumes a rather boastful attitude. The
material gains of the men are con-
tained In the concessions that wages
are to be raised by two pfenlgs an
hour from January 1, and by another
pfennig from April 1 next, and that
the hours of work a week are reduc-
ed from 56 to 65. This Is about one-thi- rd

of what the strikers demanded
and the regulations concerning piece-
work remain as they were.

Tt may be assumed from the atti-
tude of the socialist party that there
will be no further disturbance of the
peace for some time to come, though
a later opportunity will undoubtedly
be taken to demand further

MASTER OF HORSE SEIZED.

Official of RuHHlan Oaurt Arrestod on
Ante-W-ar Evidence.

St. Petersburg. To the many sen-
sational arrests recently made In Rus-
sia Is now added that or M. Vonllar-sk- y,

a master of horse of the Imperial
court, who Is well known, with M.
Bezobrazoff In Abaza, In connection
with the famous concession on th.
Talu river, one of the factors In the
actuation Immediately preceding the
war with Japan.

M. VonliarliarHky follows his own
son, a staff captain, Into prison pri
marily as being Involved In the case
of a millionaire. Prince Oglnsky, but
tn the course of the search at his
tdence the police seized some Import-
ant documents, throwing light upon
the real history of the concession on
the Yalu, which contributed to bring
about the Russo-Japane- conflict

Adams today.

Fresh Pickled Pigs

IVcsli Strained
Honey

Crop
Cranberries

PERSONAL
MENTION

Laurence Lieuallen down from

P. T. Harbour of Weston was in
town yesterday.

Foet

Now

came

S. D. Peterson is a Pendleton vis
itor from Milton today.

Wm. Slushcr, the sheepman, left
for Nolln this morning.

A. H. Sunderman left for his ranch
near Echo this morning.

P. C. Holland is a Pendleton visit
or from Hermiston toaay.

G. W. Rugg was a passenger on the
local this morning for Echo.

Robert Lewis of Hermiston, came
up on this morning's motor car.

J. T. Lieuallen of Adams, came
down from that city this morning.

Col. H. G. Newport and wife came
up from Hermiston on me motor

Bert Kirby of the Adams Mercan
tile Co., Is a Pendleton business visi-
tor today.

Mrs. same
over from Walla Walla to meet her
vocal scholars.

Ed Marshall was a westbound pas
senger on this morning's Walla Walla
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Anna Selkirk-Norto- n

Portland local.
T. J. Morris was a passenger on this

morning's Walla Walla Portland lo-

cal for Grants, Oregon.

A. B. Stevens returned to Umatilla
this morning after transacting busi-
ness at the county seat.

W. T. Reeves of Stanfield. came up
on this morning's motor, bringing the
ballot box from Stanfield precinct

I. R. Laurence, the Ukiah merch- -

am nas soia uim iu u.
lown ana is visiung la inc tuut&y.

Dr, Eldred B. Waffle went to Coe
and the O. R. & N. construction
camps In that vicinity to visit his pa-
tients.

Mrs. M. F. Block, sister of R. Alex-
ander, returned to La on last
evenings train after a brief visit with
her brother.

LITTLE DAUGHTER

OF BR. TEMPLE DIES

Lenore Temple, the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. I. U. Tem

2

noon as the result of a brief Illness

republicans
nnnn -- m aa tr

known before

SCULPTURE MADE.

NOVEMBER

By of Mirrors Slgnor Bacse Ob-

tains a Lifelike Relief.
London. that

he has perfected a method of photo-sculptur- e,

or portraiture In relief, has
made by Slgnor Carlo

In the of a
Royal Photographic society. By an

arrangement of mirrors,
a lantern and a moving he
able, he said, to graduate the light
falling upon sitter as to pro-
duce a photograph or less trans-
parent, according to the greater or
smaller relief of parts of
the sitter's Taking advantage
of the well-kno- property of a gel-

atin to according to the
amount of light falling upon It, he

to obtain a mold of his

sequently In metal

An Ohio aged 70 married a
girl of 20 and deeded 600 acres
of Then she had plenty
grounds for divorce.

Spick Span

NEW OFFICERS OF

ROUND-U- P CHOSEN

ROY HALEY AGAIX highway commission the
ELECT PRESIDENT Good Roads associa

StiH'kliolihrs Hold Meeting Last
Mjjht Most of Officers Pl- -

Arc Retained Larger
(irouiiils Discussed.

the

will

At nn enthusiastic of the tors of the Trent The has
stockholders the Roundup, I been and work be push- -

the Commercial rooms ed spring. This will be
evening the annual election of officers! in length the Idaho
occurred and considerable I & Inland Empire

made of next year's exhibition. I Electric railway company has donat- -
At of officers, J. R. ed a bridge across the river

again made president I and this span be
corporation and the the of Washington and Idaho,

offlcers and directors retained
The following the new officers
and directors:

J. It. Haley, president; W. E.
Rrock, business manager; J. H.
Ouinn. secretary; R. W. RItner,
treasurer; Mark Moorhouse, exhibi-
tion manager; Paul Sperry, parade
manager; Roy T. Rlshop
r Ste'.wer, Dan 1. Smythe, George

jr.. Harry. Gray, Lee D.
Drake, T. P. Taylor, L G. Frazler and
Fred Earl.

The officers were by a
nominating committee composed of

Cohen, J. T. Brown, Charles
T.onney, Charles Bond d

Stelwer. report of the commit
tee was without change.

After Enlarged Grounds.
principal subject of discussion

last night that larger grounds
next It will be necessary

for the association to secure enlarged
grounds and a slightly larger track.
Last night some stockholders favor-
ed using the city's tract above the
water works in the end of town
Others favored using the Matlock
tract but enlarging the same. The
matter was finally referred to a com-
mittee composed of G. I. La Dow, J.
T. Brown. A. J. McAllister. J. H.
Gwlnn and G. Frazier. This com
mittee to Investigate both
positions to submit a recommen
dation the stockholders.

Anoher meeting of the stockholders
is to be held soon at the call of the
president.

DEMOCRATS SWEEP INTO
OFFICE AIJj OVER COUNTRY

(entrnaed fr.m Pace
promised. The high cost of protected
manufactured articles which re
sulted greatly In an increased cost
of living had much do toward pro
ducing the result. There Is general
dissatisfaction with existing political
conditions and with the present re- -

administration.

Democrats Win In Iowa.
Moines, Nov. Claude Por

ter, democrat, elected governor
nf Tnv hv nliiralltv of fifteen thou.

oui nis gand according to today's estimates.

Grande

Harmon Wins Out.
Columbus, 9. Governor Har

democrat, was reelected over
Harding. The legislature will appar
ently be democratic.

Illinois Goes Democratic.
Nov. 9. The

gained four congressmen lp Illinois.

Hiram Johnson Wins.
San Francisco, 9. Today's In

dications are that Hiram Johnson,
republican, was elected governor by
a fifty thousand plurality over Theo
dore Bell.

Oklahoma Democratic Governor.
Oklahoma City, Nov. 9. Lee

Gruce, democrat, was elected gover-
nor of Oklahoma by a of

died about o'clock this after--1 thirty thousand.

with membraneous croup. She had I Both Skies Claim Victory.
been ill less than two days and the I Denver, Colo., Nov. 9. Both dem-ne-

of her sudden death this after- - I ocrats and today claim
a dutinft nhnric th I thev have won the gubernatorial con
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Howe) Elected.
Salt Lake, Joseph How

ell, republican, elected to
gress.

Spilt Even In Wyoming.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. The leg'

Islature of the state will be
evenly divided. republicans con
cede the election of Carey,
Congressman Mondell

plurality of

About Even In Illinois.
Nov. Early returns

of Illinois 11 congres-
sional scats and the republicans

Doubtfnl In Dakota.
niimnrk. M. TV Nov. Return

Ject in lifelike relief, which was sub- - today Ieave the gubernatorial contest

land.

and

ORECOXIAN, WEDNESDAY.

Kolin Is Winner.
San Francisco, Nov. Julius Kohn

will to con- -
(f gress about votes. He

republican.

APPLE WAY

Great Thorongh fares to
Built In Spokane Valley.A 11

Jig r.nVy OF Spokane, Wash. Two modern
thoroughfares, each 34 miles In length

Are those who their known as Great Apple Way" will
done at Sullivan's. Why? tho length of the Spokane
cause the pains taken to valley, between Spokane and Coeur

work that Is abeolutely cor- - d'Alcne, Idaho, at cost of $350,000.
rect Th. Is cleaned here The preliminary work will be taken
Is hound to attract on up In few days and It expected
street work adds new life to the actual construction will begin
cloth and makes your clothes ft your early next spring. The funds requlr- -

form to perfection. ed contributed as follows:
Give us next States, 50 per cent; counties, 35 per

cent, and landowners, 15 per cent,
DabisIIaIam l"f afr roads will of macadam,
rOUUiyiWal VJW MWIH ot center with four-fo- ot shoul

ders and on ootn siae. wnn
apple trees, two of

the most unique highways In
Orchardlsts anil nurseries and Irri-
gation companies operating In the
valley have contributed trees and wa
ter and the work of earwig for them
will be done by ranchers along the
routes. The work on tho Washington

will cost about $200,000 and will
be done under direction of the

and
EP Spokane County

tion.
first road to be be

the east Sprnguc ave
nue." said J. A. Perry, or
thg 'Spokane County Iloails
sociation. "The owners
there have contributed $31,000 or
about $3000 more than tho proprle- -

meeting route
of held at surveyed will

association next road 15

miles to line.
discussion Spokane

was
the election Spokane
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the most of old states
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are
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red
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Job.

elm

built
extension

Good

road.

"The

We have received substantial
contributions from other sources and
are now in position to
two roads will be completed."

DEMWRATIC CANDIDATE IS
VICTOR OVER BOWERSLVX

(Continued from page five.)

Pilot Hock (Incomplete.)
Senator Burgess. ISO: Smith, 35.
County Judge Gllliland, 130; Ma

loney, 88.

be

Sheriff Houser, 91; Taylor, 13Z.
Dry, 69; 117.

19.

Mcachum.
Congressman Lafferty, 16;

nlng,
Governor Uowcrman, 10;

Joint Senator Barrett, 17;

Joint Representative Hill,
Mahoney, 12.

Senator Burgess, 11; Smith,
County Judge 8;

loney, 22.
Sheriff Houser, 6; Taylor, 23.

Recorder Burroughs,
ley. 7.

Commissioner Cockburn, sav

Dry, 16; wet, 15.

RENDING FAULT.

Dirigible Criticised as
in War Time,

Man

West,

Hall,

Ma--

20; Hend

li;
18.

KEEL BAG'S

Italian Worth
ies.

Rome. the new

Italian military dirigible balloon,
which performed the voyage or

300 miles from Bracclano to Campal-to- n,

near Venice; but only after acci-

dents and stoppages which prolonged
the Journey from to three days.

published by the Tribuna

19.

one

the mlsadven- - torBhtp of French school
tures which befell the balloon the
fact with a
Ible of iron, weighing 300
grammes (672 pounds). The
nal type of the Italian dirglbles, con
structed In 1908, was furnished with
a rigid metal Keel; dui, iris was
found unserviceable In the new model.

flexible keel substituted It,

critic points
this very flexlblitv may and
cause the equilibrium of the balloon
to be disturbed, so that excessive
weight Is placed upon certain ropes,

may snap under the strain.
He the weight of
672 pounds which the balloon Is car
rying Involved throwing overboard
of all the ballast the sacrifice of
all the benzine In stock to effect the
uassage of the Apennines. Conse
quently, he argues, the balloon In

warfare would have arrived too
late; and even when It arrived,
would have been without means of
executing maneuvers.

ENGLISH WARNED.

Doctors Liquor Menace Among
Fair Sex Appalling.

Liverpool. British doctors are all
worked up over the growing intem
perance among women. The weight
of medical opinion Is against the liq-

uor trade. Addressing north
of demonstration, Dr. James
Johnson, of Salford, rejoiced the
grape crop year was failure
everywhere In Europe.

He to statistics to show
that Imbecile children are born In

mm.,nif arrano-omonf- h.vA test and the result probably not great numbers after In which
k .'.j. o.i h Fullv the vintages are The
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after vintage festivals.

From that he warned British wo-

men that their drunken habits are
becoming a National reproach, since
American and other visitors are con
stantly commenting on the numbers
of women thronging the liquor sa-- 1

loons.
Dr. Saleeby reported cases of chll- -

about dren ,n tne alums of Edinburgh
and York wno were born drunk.
Thousands of British babies Imbibed
alcohol from birth. First-bor- n chil
dren were often feeble minded be
cause of honeymoon Intemperance.
An Edinburgh case showed a woman
who had five children, all still liv
ing. She took to drink, had 14 more
children "all of whom died at birth,
smelling strongly af

CZAR HUNTS; 1.B00 HEAD
OF GAME DRIVEN OUT

Berlin. Emperor Nicholas hunted
today In Emperor William's new
game preserves near Oranenburg,
twenty-si- x miles northeast of Pots-
dam.

A battalion of soldiers with forest-
ers had been engaged for some days
In assembling 1,500 deer, hare and
other game within an inclosure. The
animals were driven out today past
a line of platforms encircled by pine
branches, upon which the royal par-
ty and twenty-tw- o other court hunt-
ers had taken positions ready for the
killing. Emperor Nicholas was per-
mitted the first shot .

The forest was thoroughly search-
ed by troops to make sure that It con-
tained rfo one whose presence was
unauthorized.

Mrs. Bess T., Baker took th. prize
a

as best pastry cook lit UmatllU coun-
ty. She always use. Cleveland's lea-
king Powder and only pays th. reg-
ular price of II for a can
All grocers sell at this prloa. .

Read th. waat ads today.

Our New

CLOTHES
Are Now on Display Ready for

Your Inspection

Men's Suits Made to Your Measure
If yon are hard t. fit is a rtadv-maa- e suit we wiH fit ju

correctly by making a suit to your esaet measure. Nothing but
new fall patterns U select fr.ru. Larpe swateW enable you
to chooee right aid the pattern you most admire.

Roosevelt's Boston Store

SEEK BROTHERS WHO
DISAPPEARED IX 1893

New York. After searching far
and wide for trace of their two broth-
ers, from whom they have been sep-

arated for years, Miss Delia Conlln,
and her two sisters have appealed for
aid.

In 1892 the family was broken up
by the death of Mrs. Conlln, the
children's mother; the three girls
were sent to a Sister's school In Wash
ington county and the two boys, John
then nine years, and his Infant broth-
er Thomas were placed In the care of
a family named Beck, who then re
sided In West One Hundred and
Twelfth street, but whose where
abouts Is unknown to the sisters.

"If John Is alive now he would be
about twenty-seve- n years old, while
Thomas should be about eighteen
said Miss Delia Conlln. "It seems
strange that while we know that our
mother had a number of relatives In
the city we have not been able to
find any.

'I and my sisters would be glad If
any person possessing any lnrorma
Hon regarding our brothers would
send the same to us at 2905 Eighth
avenue, In caro of Miss R. Riley."

BOOK RAISES BIG PROTEST.

Holy See May Place Duchewne's Work
on "Index" as Unorthodox.

Rome. The case of Mgr. Duchesne,
who has so long iccupled the dlrec- -

The critic the at Rome

orlgl

which

real

and whose edition of the "Liber Pon
tlficlals" Is known to all students of
the Papacy In the early middle ages, I:

attracting much attention In the Ital

PImm 44.
SM B. Oaasrt

Dry, wet,
etaaaa

We aall far aad

aaxmav

lan It has been stated that .he
Iallan ranslation of Mgr. Duchesne's

do Anclenne" is to
bo submitted to tho holy office with
a view to Its being placed on the "In
dex" as unorthodox.

Tho Italian publisher of the work
writes to say that cannot under-ttan-d

such a proceeding, because the
French of the book

without any objection being rais
ed, ten years ago, that four
of It, as well as and
versions have been Issued, and that
the first 200 pages of the Italian
translation have not only been

by the ecclesiastical authorities.
but favorably by two such
important clerical as th.
Osservatore the official or-

gan of the and the Difesa of
which has cloBe with

Pius X. the same time, the pub
Usher admits that he was warned by
a Jesuit of his Imprudence In
the work In Italian unless It were

recast.
It Is not the first time that Mgr.

Duchesne has been suspected of too
liberal opinions.

Grows
There Is being developed

In an which Is likely
to add to the pros-
perity of that

Recent experiments carried In by
the government have shown that
nearly every kind of tobacco may be
grown In and the actual
area now under cultivation la 120
acres, comprising 79 acres of pipe

28 acres of cigarette and II
of cigar

EYE STRAIN
Nay ManiiosL itself

Headaehe, NMMm ltoes, I
i oeaaa

Don't Neglect Your Eyes
Wkaa aid ta at baa. PROPaTRLY OLAM
iibh n an sasnniary era aareia and are ta ealy far
tar, par .eat af tt. dafeaaa af am fa
OUR MsOTOM OF PITTING ARB TH AN mm

HuadrWa of amtiafisJ parn rax: mwr Work

DALE51ROTHWELL. Optometrist
with Wa.-Hanic- m, THE Jewels

Chickens! Chickens!! Chickens !!

All kinda, colors, young old

Far .ai'rr aatea yaar Might barere. W.
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OLD SPOTS
Never eeme seek when .leaned by the

Berlin Dye House
JACK WEBSTER, MAXAalBK.

Cold Nights Mean Warm
Bedding

LET US SUPPLY YOU AND SAVE YOU.

Cotton Blankets 754, Sl.10, $1.35, $1.40, $1.65.
Wool Finish Blankets, $i.O. $2.50, 3.0.
White Wool Blankets, $5.00, $5.69. $.&, $8.0.
Comforters, $1.1$, $145, $1.5, $1.65, $2.60, $1.50, $1.75, $$.5
COMPARE OUK PRICES. EftJV&ii'yi I J: . r ' '

THE WONDER STORE
Malaaai CaertSaeal


